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Approve or Return 

Approvers will see documents requiring their attention in their Action List (button in top righthand corner). 
 Also, the user should receive an email notification depending on your institutional configurations.  Once in 
a document the approver may click through the tabs in the Submit screen to view the summarized 
information in the proposal without having to leave this screen, however, they also can navigate to each tab 
of the proposal if they choose.   The following are the approver options when a document is routed: 

• Approve: This signifies your approval of the proposal and allows it to continue along the workflow path. 
 You may receive a message asking if you wish to receive future approval requests if you also appear in a 
future workflow stop - clicking yes will require you to approve again at the future stop, whereas, clicking 
no will automatically approve on your behalf at the future stop. 

• Return:  If the proposal requires substantial corrections use the return action to return to the aggregator 
for necessary changes.  Upon return you must then enter a reason for the action in the confirmation 
window that appears.  Once returned, all of the proposal details, narratives, and budget can be fully 
edited by the aggregator and then resubmitted into the approval routing workflow for submission. FYI - 
some edits can be performed while the proposal is enroute (aka in workflow routing) such as: 
• Replacing existing narrative attachments (new attachment types cannot be added.) 
• Data Override actions (as determined in your local implementation). 

• Disapprove: If you do not want this proposal to continue the disapprove action will make the proposal 
no longer a valid submission document; it will not be returned to the aggregator for corrections, nor will 
it continue in workflow. To return a proposal to the aggregator, use the Return button. Once 
Disapproved is clicked, a confirmation window will appear; enter the reason for the disapproval and then 
click “OK” to complete the action. Otherwise click ‘cancel.’ 

 



Approving a proposal in Kuali is a simple and intuitive process. If you have any questions, then please email us at 
srs.era@uc.edu. We’re happy to help! 

First, you will receive an email asking you to please approve the proposal: 

Select the link to the proposal by clicking the document #. This will direct you to your Kuali Log-in/Central UC login screen.

 
Enter your UC Central Log-in (6 + 2) and password. 

mailto:srs.era@uc.edu.


 

Once you are signed in to Coeus, you will be at the proposal where you can go directly to Approve or Reject it. You 
can also view the proposal by selecting the appropriate link on the left navigation. 

 
 

To approve the proposal, simply select Approve: 
 
After you approve you may click on view routing at the bottom of the screen to confirms your approval: 

 
 

You can also see the full chain which shows who still needs to approve before the proposal can be sent to the sponsor. 
 

If you need to return the proposal, then select Return from the first screen. You will need to enter a brief comment in order 
to return. 
If you return the proposal, then you are sent to the main proposal screen. At this point you can log out of Kuali. The 
aggregator on the proposal received a message from the system stating that you returned the proposal. Once changes 
are made, then you will receive another email asking you to approve. 

 



 

Viewing the Budget 
The basics of the budget are on the Budget Summary tab you see after you log-in to Kuali to approve the 
proposal. 

 
 

To see budget details, select Budget from the left navigation tab. Then from the new screen select the name of 
the budget version that has (for submission) under it, then open budget document. 
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Select what you would like to see from the navigation menu on the left: 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 

Attachments 

From the Summary Submit screen, select Attachments 

 

Once on the Attachment screen, you will see four types of attachments and an absracts tab:  Proposal 
attachments, Personnel abstract and Internal attachments.   *Biosketches and Other Support will 
be in the personnel tab. 

 

 



 

Viewing Other Proposal Details 
 

From any Proposal screen, select the section you would like to view from the menu on the left.. 
 

 
 

 

Note: The UC Policy Questionnaire is required for all proposals. Other questionnaires may be answered 
depending on sponsor requirements. 

 
 

 

Full Routing Map View sample: 
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